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Abstract
The emerging availability of already deployed sensors that can be utilized for activity and context recognition raised
a new paradigm. This paradigm called opportunistic sensing utilizes the available sensing infrastructure for activity
and context recognition. This work focuses on utilizing this dynamically varying infrastructure to recognize high-level
composed activities. The proposed method uses activity relations modeled in an ontology to dynamically conﬁgure
Hidden Markov Models (HMM) capable of detecting activities and context. The dynamic creation of the HMMs is
directed by the recognition purpose of the activity and context recognition system. The recognition purpose is expressed
in form of a semantic abstracted, high level recognition goal. This ﬂexible way of directing the dynamic conﬁguration of
an activity and context recognition system during runtime follows the opportunistic sensing approach. The constructed
HMM relies on the recognition purpose of the system and the conﬁgured sensing ensemble on the underlaying and
available sensing infrastructure. This enables the dynamic conﬁguration and adaption during runtime of the activity and
context recognition system to detect composed and time sequenced activities using HMMs in an opportunistic way.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Due to technological advancements during the last years, sensor systems became smaller and smaller.
They can be used to measure a vast heterogeneity of environmental data and are already integrated in diﬀer-
ent kinds of electronic appliances and gadgets like Apple’s popular iPhone. These devices can be utilized
as multi sensor platforms to recognize activity and context. In the future we will see an ever larger avail-
ability of already deployed sensors, for example in smart phones, smart watches, cars or smart homes. We
want to use this already deployed sensor infrastructure to recognize people’s activities and the context. The
challenge altered from installing more and more application speciﬁc sensors (that have to be maintained,
consume power and may jam each other) towards utilizing the already deployed sensing infrastructure. We
refer to this approach as opportunistic activity and context recognition [1]. It overcomes the limitations that
application speciﬁc sensor deployment is not desirable for a widespread use of activity- and context-aware
systems.
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In general, we see a sensor as a label (i.e., activity class) delivering entity. In this work we do not focus
on how to transform the raw sensor data readings into labels as this is described in detail in [1]. There,
ExperienceItems are proposed that encapsulate (i) semantic constructs that reﬂect meaning in the real world
to query the sensor for its recognition capabilities in terms of labels (e.g. Walk, Sit, Drink,. . . ) (ii) the
whole recognition chains corresponding to a sensor to infer context information from the raw sensor data
and (iii) the Degree of Fulﬁllment, a qualitative value estimating the accuracy of the recognition process.
Using ExperienceItems we can dynamically instantiate the recognition chains dependent on the recognition
purpose (the labels we want to detect) and the available sensing infrastructure. Furthermore, they propose the
concept of Sensor Abstractions where the diﬀerent sensors are abstracted from their physical manifestation.
Each data delivering entity is seen as a sensor and deﬁnes a wrapper that hides the low level access details
(e.g., memory access, data transmission,. . . ) that might be very appropriate for a special sensor device.
From the opportunistic system’s point of view we can deal with a plethora of heterogeneous sensors, as each
sensor is abstracted using Sensor Abstractions and describes its recognition capabilities in terms of inferring
labels out of the raw sensor data using Experience Items.
Detecting temporal composed high-level activities with a presumably unknown and changing set of
sensors, as sensors can appear and disappear spontaneously, is the challenge described in this work. To
combine diﬀerent sensors to detect a composed high level activity we propose the use of a dynamic, runtime
conﬁgured Hidden Markov Model. Hidden Markov Models have a long history of use in activity recognition
as presented in [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Due to their probabilistic nature, HMMs are popular because sensor readings
are noisy and activities are typically performed in a non deterministic fashion [8]. The HMM is a generative,
state space probabilistic model consisting of a hidden variable and an observable variable at each step in
time. The drawback of the described models in the aforementioned works is that they are all trained at
design time of the system. They depend on a static, predeﬁned sensing infrastructure and are not able to
adapt to changes.
We show how to conﬁgure and utilize the best set of sensors, referred to as ensemble [1], available at
any point in time as needed by the dynamic conﬁgured HMM, to detect a composed high-level Activity. In
our case the hidden variable is the performed high-level-Activity and the observable variable is the vector
composed of sensor readings in terms of labels. Therefore we model (as described in Section 2) the activities
and their relations in an ontology. As this ontology can get complex, containing hundreds of thousands of
entries, we propose a way of extracting only the activities that are related to the ones we want to detect.
For these activities we dynamically build a HMM to recognize the high level activities during runtime
according to the recognition purpose of the system (described in Section 3). We evaluated the feasibility of
the approach focusing on the ensemble creation process with a dynamically changing sensing infrastructure
in a kitchen like scenario in Section 5.
2. Modeling Composed High-Level Activities
In this section we introduce the concept of how we model activities and their relations in an ontology.
Utilizing the semantic domain knowledge captured in the ontology, we can select and combine sensors in
ensembles in diﬀerent ways to fulﬁll the recognition purpose of the system. As each sensor is seen as a
label delivering entity in terms of activities, each activity modeled in the ontology can be seen as a possible
output of a sensor.
The ontology contains the activities of a domain itself, and the relations of the activities to each other.
We talk about a domain as it encapsulates a speciﬁc set of activities that can be performed, and we can not
model and store the whole world. Each entry in the ontology is one possible activity that can be performed
in the domain. As these activities are not isolated, they have relations among each other. These relations
are modeled using a has A relation to subsume and compose activities out of others. Furthermore each
has A relation is given a probability value to model how likely a subsumed activity is to occur given a
high level composed Activity. These probability values can be derived from datasets (e.g. [9]) or expert
knowledge. Figure 1 shows this concept with three ”high-level”-activities and their related ”sub”-activities.
The ontology modeling the activities of the kitchen scenario used for evaluation purposes can be found in
Section 5.
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Fig. 1: Shows conceptual eight activities and their relations modeled in the ontology. Each activity can be
composed out of the related ones (e.g. Activity A can be composed out of Activity D, Activity E and Activity
F). The relation is modeled using the concept ”has A” and an according probability value.
3. Dynamic Formation of Hidden-Markov-Models and Ensemble Conﬁguration
The ontology as described in Section 2, is the fundament for the dynamic formation of the HMM. The
basic idea is not to build a HMM for the complete ontology, respectively all possible activities. Of course,
this would be possible, but it would increase runtime and memory complexity. Furthermore, all available
sensors in the infrastructure would be used, as all possible activities would have to be detected.
The presented approach in this work uses the ontology to extract related activities to the ones we want
to detect. Extracting the related activities gives us a subset of the activities modeled in the ontology. This
subset is used to build the HMM. So we have a smoothly and dynamically conﬁgured HMM built according
to the recognition purpose of the opportunistic activity and context recognition system. We only need to
conﬁgure sensor ensembles to detect this subset of activities. All other available sensors are not used thus
reducing runtime complexity and allowing their use for other purposes. How the algorithm to conﬁgure the
HMM works is described in detail in the following.
Algorithm 1 Algorithm to build the HMM out of the ontology
{Add State and Emissions for recognition purpose}
relatedS ubActivities← subsumeActivities(recognitionPurpose)
HMM ← addS tate(recognitionPurpose, relatedS ubActivities)
{Get high-level Activities that are related to at least one subsumed activity of the recognition purpose}
for all Activities subact : relatedSubActivities do
relatedHLActivities← addActivity(getrelatedHLActivities(subact))
end for
{Add States and Emissions to HMM for related high-level Activities}
for all Activities act : relatedHLActivities do
HMM ← addS tate(act, subsumeActivities(act))
end for
{After all States and Emmissions are set, adjust their probabilities}
HMM ← ad justEmmissionPropabilities
HMM ← ad justTransitionPropabilities
The algorithm to build the hidden markov model takes as recognition purpose of the system one com-
posed high-level activity. This high-level activity is transformed to a hidden state in the HMM. All related
activities are modeled as possible emissions of this state (according to their probability). As this model
only allows to state how likely it is that an observation sequence is derived from it, we need to add other
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states (representing ”similar” high level activities) to distinguish between them. This is done by reasoning
all high-level activities that rely at least on one of the subsumed activities of the recognition purpose. Each
of these high-level activities build a new hidden state with its related activities modeled as possible emis-
sions with their accompanying probabilities. The transition probabilities between the hidden states are set
to 1#states . This (initial)-ﬁxed transition probability could be condensed but is kept as a general model as it
can be used and adjusted to further ﬁne-tune the model. Using the Viterbi-Algorithm [10] allows us to dif-
ferentiate between the states and therefore to say which is the most likely state (and therefore the high-level
activity) after an observation sequence occurred.
As example we take the ontology as shown in ﬁgure 1. The recognition purpose of the system is to
detect ”Activitiy A”. The constructed HMM is shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2: Constructed HMM using the ontology as shown in Figure 1. The recognition purpose of the system
is to detect ”Activitiy A”. One additional composed high-level activity was found that relies at least on one
of the subsumed activities of the recognition purpose. Therefore the HMM consists of two ”hidden”-states.
Sensors are only included in the ensemble for activities subsumed from the recognition purpose to build the
observation sequence. Additional sensors for activities needed by the related high-level activities are not
included.
After the model is built, we need to conﬁgure the sensor ensemble, which is the best set of available
sensors that can contribute to the recognition purpose. As we know, according to the information in the
ontology, which labels are needed to detect the recognition goal, we can query the available sensors and
select the best suitable ones. In our example, to recognize ”Activity A” we need sensors that can recognize
”Activity D”, ”Activity E”, and ”Activity F”. We rank the sensors for each activity according to its Degree
of Fulﬁlment [11, 12], a qualitative value indicating how well the sensor can recognize the speciﬁc activity.
For each activity we pick the best available sensor, put it in the ensemble, and instantiate its recognition
chain using its Experince Item [1]. In the example we conﬁgure an ensemble consisting of three sensors
(we assume, that for each label at least one sensor is available), namely the best ones to detect ”Activity D”,
”Activity E”, and ”Activity F”.
As we follow the opportunistic approach, where the sensing infrastructure is not assumed to be prede-
ﬁned and ﬁxed, we only rely on the semantic information about which activities a sensor can be used for to
detect. We can reconﬁgure our ensemble due to changes in the available sensing infrastructure [1], as long
as at least one sensor for each subsumed activity of our recognition purpose is available. This makes the
approach robust against changes in the sensing infrastructure as we assure that always the best set of sensors
(according to the DoF) is conﬁgured to detect the recognition purpose.
4. Merging parallel sensor output
The sensor ensemble that delivers the necessary labels to detect our high-level recognition purpose
consists of more than one sensor delivering labels in parallel. We have to consider on how to merge them
into one single stream that can then be passed into the dynamic conﬁgured HMM for further analysis.
Instead of having a single system output, we have N separate outputs with N being the number of activities
(not sensors as one sensor can be used to deliver multiple activities). All steps described so far, the reasoning
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of the ontology, the dynamic conﬁguration of the HMM and the corresponding ensemble conﬁguration can
be performed in parallel as they are independent tasks. If all recognition processes would have an accuracy
of 100%, then at any given point in time, at most one label stream could contain an activity while all others
would have to indicate the Null class (since the user performs only one activity at a time). As the recognition
accuracy is mostly beneath 100% we propose a heuristic based on the DoF to decide which label will be
assumed if there is a collision between multiple sensor in terms of delivering diﬀerent labels simultaneously.
If a collision between the delivered labels takes place, we assume the label delivered from the sensor with
the higher DoF to be the correct one as shown in Figure 3. The resulting, merged label stream is then passed
into the HMM to classify the temporal high-level activity.
Fig. 3: Merged Stream from an ensemble consisting of three sensors detecting ”Activity D”,
”Activity E”, and ”Activity F” according to their DoF. The assumption is that DoFActivityD >
DoFActivityE and DoFActivityE > DoFActivityF . The merged stream is then passed into the HMM for further
analysis.
5. Evaluation using the Opportunity Framework
To evaluate our approach of dynamically conﬁguring a HMM out of an ontology for detecting high
level, composed activities, and to conﬁgure the according sensing ensemble, we used the OPPORTUNITY
Framework [1]. To get a reliable set of composed high level activities and their probability distributions, we
recorded a dataset consisting of three high level activities (CoﬀeeMaking, CoﬀeeDrinking and TableClean-
ing) in a sensor rich, kitchen like scenario similar to the one presented in [9]. Utilizing the data collected
out of 54 runs from 9 diﬀerent persons we extracted the relation and probability distributions of the diﬀerent
activities as shown in Table 1. Based on the three high level activities, we built our ontology as described
in Section 2. We added one more high level activity (Training→[SitUps (20%), PushUps (20%), Running
(60%)]) to show that the HMM conﬁguration works on a subset of activities modeled in the ontology.
In a real-time, non simulated setting, we stated two recognition goals (CoﬀeeMaking, TableCleaning)
to the system. We dynamically extracted the needed states and emission probabilities according to the
stated recognition goal out of our ontology and conﬁgured the needed sensor ensemble as described in
Section 3. The dynamically conﬁgured HMM consisted in both scenarios of the three high level activities
as shown in Table 1. The explicitly added Training-Activity was not included in the conﬁgured HMM
for the two recognition goals, as there is no common subset of related activities between CoﬀeeMaking,
CoﬀeeDrinking, TableCleaning and Training. So we extracted and conﬁgured a HMM exactly ﬁtting our
recognition purpose.
To show the opportunistic behavior of the system, where the sensing infrastructure is not supposed to
be predeﬁned, ﬁxed and static, we changed the availability of the sensing infrastructure during runtime in
turning sensors on and oﬀ to simulate sensor failures. As sensor environment we used a subset of the sensors
used in the dataset recording scenario namely an XSens Xbus Kit consisting of 5 on-body mounted MTx
sensor systems (each sensing drift-free 3D orientation, 3D acceleration, 3D rate of turn (rate gyro), and 3D
earth-magnetic ﬁeld). The 5 sensors were mounted on a jacket on the left/right lower/upper arm and on the
back (Figure 4). We refer to this jacket as the motionjacket and to the attached sensors according to their
positions. For example the sensor mounted on the left-lower arm is referred to as MotionJacket-LeftLower-
Arm (respectively MJ LLA) sensor. The other sensors are named accordingly MJ RLA, MJ LUA, MJ RUA,
and MJ BAC.
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Fig. 4: Impressions from the dataset recording that took place in a kitchen scenario to derive three high level
activities (coﬀee-making, coﬀee-drinking and table-cleaning) and their related (sub)-activities as shown in
Table 1.
Composed Activity Related Activities (Propability [%])
Coﬀee Making Walk (34), Stand (26), CoﬀeeMachineInteraction (20), CupInter-
action (16), CupboardInteraction (4)
Coﬀee Drinking Walk (10), Sit (63), Stand (6), CupInteraction (21)
Table Cleaning Walk (18), Stand (15), CleanUp (60), FridgeInteraction (7)
Table 1: Derived probability distributions of the composed high-level activities calculated out of the data
collected from the 54 runs from 9 diﬀerent persons of the kitchen dataset recording (impressions shown in
Figure 4).
Figure 5 shows a real-time schematic of the available sensing infrastructure using the OPPORTUNITY
Framework [1]. The red rectangle symbolizes the stated recognition goal (Figure 5a, 5b→ ”CoﬀeeMaking”;
Figure 5c, 5d→ ”TableCleaning”), the green bubbles the available and online sensors and the gray bubbles
the failed but afore discovered sensor nodes.
According to the algorithm described in Section 3, for each (sub)-Activity needed to detect the composed
high-level Activity, the best sensor to recognize the one single (sub)-Activity (according to its Degree of
Fulﬁllment) is selected. In Figure 5a all sensors of our motionjacket are turned on. To recognize the
recognition goal CoﬀeeMaking the following sensor ensemble is conﬁgured: MJ BAC is used to detect Walk
with a DoF of 0.92 and Stand with a DoF of 0.89; MJ RLA is used to detect CoﬀeeMachineInteraction with
a DoF of 0.76 and CupInteraction with a DoF of 0.78; MJ LLA is used to detect CupboardInteraction with
a DoF of 0.85. The label streams of the sensing ensemble are merged as described in Section 4 and piped
into the conﬁgured HMM.
In Figure 5c the recognition goal changed to TableCleaning. Again, all sensors of the motionjacket
are online. The diﬀerence is, that TableCleaning needs a diﬀerent set of activities to be detected than
CoﬀeeMaking. To detect Walk and Stand the MJ BAC sensor is again selected, but now we do not need to
detect CoﬀeeMachineInteraction, CupInteraction, CupboardInteraction anymore. Instead we have to detect
CleanUp that is done by the MJ RLA sensor with a DoF of 0.91 and FridgeInteraction that is done by the
MJ LLA sensor with a DoF of 0.83.
The two described scenarios highlight that we are able to conﬁgure the best set of available sensors
according to the stated recognition goal and the available sensing infrastructure. We merge the output of
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 5: Illustration of conﬁgured sensor ensembles due to a stated recognition goal (CoﬀeeMaking (5a, 5b);
TableCleaning (5c, 5d)) and their reconﬁguration due to changes in the available sensing infrastructure using
the OPPORTUNITY Framework [1]. Green bubbles symbolize online and available sensors, gray bubbles
deactivated ones. The arrows indicate the sensors conﬁgured to an ensemble and the ﬂow of labels from the
sensor showing which labels it is used for to deliver and at which accuracy (in terms of their DoF).
the sensing ensemble and pipe it into our dynamic conﬁgured HMM to detect the composed activity. The
missing point now is to react on a change in the available sensing infrastructure accordingly. To show this,
we use the same two scenarios as before. Again, we conﬁgure the sensing ensemble as shown in Figures
5a for ”CoﬀeeMaking” and 5c for ”TableCleaning”. After the ensemble conﬁguration was ﬁnished, and
the recognition process was established, we turned one sensor oﬀ (”CoﬀeeMaking” → MJ LLA; ”Table-
Cleaning”→MJ RLA). The system automatically reconﬁgured the sensing ensemble in terms of searching
for the best available sensor that can be used as a replacement for the failed one. In the ”CoﬀeeMaking”
scenario the MJ LLA sensor used to deliver the activity CupboardInteraction was turned of. The system
autonomously selected the best sensor out of the remaining sensing infrastructure, capable of delivering
the activity CupboardInteraction. This was the MJ LUA sensor with a slightly lower DoF of 0.77. So it
was used as replacement for the failed MJ LLA as shown in Figure 5b. In the ”TableCleaning” scenario
the MJ RLA sensor used to deliver the activity CleanUp was turned oﬀ and autonomously replaced by the
MJ RUA with a DoF of 0.86 as shown in Figure 5d. The results in terms of the DoF for each stated recog-
nition goal and the conﬁgured ensembles (as illustrated in Figures 5) are shown in Table 2.
6. Conclusion
Utilizing the opportunistic approach, we showed that it is possible to dynamically conﬁgure a high level
activity-recognition model (in this case a HMM) out of an ontology according to a stated recognition goal.
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Recognition Goal (Composed Activity) Sensor Ensemble DoF
CoﬀeeMaking MJ BAC, MJ RLA, MJ LLA 82%
MJ BAC, MJ RLA, MJ LUA 78%
TableCleaning MJ BAC, MJ RLA, MJ LLA 86%
MJ BAC, MJ RUA, MJ LLA 83%
Table 2: Calculated DoF for the recognition goals and the conﬁgured ensembles as shown in Figure 5.
We presented how to conﬁgure the best set of sensors, called ensemble, at a semantic level available at
any point in time according to the conﬁgured HMM. We showed how to merge the parallel sensor output
dependent on the DoF of the delivering sensor to create the input as needed by the constructed HMM.
Our system can autonomously handle a dynamic changing sensing infrastructure and keep the recognition
process running without an explicit user interaction even if sensors are disconnected. Using our approach
one does not depend on a predeﬁned ﬁxed and static sensing infrastructure as the whole activity and context
recognition system is dynamically conﬁgured during runtime according to the stated recognition goal.
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